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Opinion p 2

Clinton should give up to save
Democratic Party.

On Campus Today

Sports p 8

• Noon, ASUM Elections Forum, UC Commons
• 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Peace and Justice Film Series, UC Theater
• 8 p.m. Auditions to open UM Comedy Show, UC Game Room

UM men’s, women’s tennis
teams head to Arizona.

April 3, 2008

Forecast

High 52F
Low 30F

– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar

Obama to speak at Adams Center Sat.
Elizabeth Harrison
MONTANA KAIMIN
Speculation about a University
of Montana stopover for Democratic
presidential candidate Barack
Obama was conﬁrmed Wednesday
night when his campaign announced
the Illinois senator will hold a rally
at the Adams Center Saturday
morning.
The rally starts at 10 a.m., with
doors opening at 8 a.m. The event
is free and open to the public, but
tickets are required and seating is
limited. Free tickets can be obtained
on www.barackobama.com, and
free ofﬂine tickets are available at
Obama for America’s Missoula
regional headquarters on 218 E.
Front St. Seating at the rally is ﬁrst-

ASUM wants
online voter
registration

come ﬁrst-serve.
“I was pretty sure he’d be in
Missoula or Billings,”
said Nathan Kosted, the
state director and UM
president of Students
for Obama. He said
he got a call from the
Obama campaign early
Wednesday
evening
announcing the event.
UM Students for Obama
has 400 to 500 members
on its e-mail list, 60 to
70 of which are directly
involved in the group.
“We’ve worked really hard,”
Kosted said. “We’re being rewarded
for that.”
He said he plans to attend the
rally with other members of his

group, and he also holds a coveted
ticket to see Obama and Sen. Hillary
Clinton at the MansﬁeldMetcalf dinner in Butte
Saturday evening.
“Compared to the rest
of Montana, (Missoula)
has a more Democratic
feel,” Kosted said about
Obama’s
motivation
for visiting Missoula.
“If you look at the
2006 primary numbers,
Missoula had in 2006 the
most Democratic voters
– even more than Yellowstone
County. He saw a need where
(there’s) a Democratic base.”
Montana superdelegate Ed
Tinsley, who invited Obama in early
March to visit Missoula, agreed.

“He’s a rock star in Missoula,”
Tinsley said. “This is going to be a
huge event.”
He said after the results of
the 2006 U.S. Senate election,
the Obama camp saw how many
Democrats supported Sen. Jon
Tester.
“He knows that’s where a lot
of the Democratic votes are. (It’s)
a university town—A lot of young
college students support him,” he
said. “It’s an important part of the
puzzle for Montana.”
Tinsley said Obama could draw
as many as 10,000 people to the
Adams Center Saturday morning.
Adams Center director Mary
Muse referred all questions about
the event to University Relations’
Rita Munzenrider Wednesday

night.
Munzenrider could not conﬁrm
an expected turnout for the rally.
“The Adams Center is handling
it just like any other large event,
although obviously it’s on much
shorter notice,” she said.
Munzenrider said the University
was ﬁnally contacted by Obama’s
campaign Tuesday night, and they
held a meeting to discuss details
Wednesday morning.
She could not say whether
regular Adams Center security
would be beefed up or not.
“He’s a presidential candidate,
and he travels with the usual Secret
Service detail. Security is kept
pretty conﬁdential, so we don’t
See RALLY, page 12

The Wilma’s new face

Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
This spring, registering to
vote may be easier for University
of Montana students if the UM
administration approves ASUM’s
idea to add a voter registration
option to Cyberbear.
ASUM
president
Dustin
Leftridge said when students
register for fall classes there will
be an added step to the registration
process that will ask if the student
would like to register to vote. If
“yes” is selected a form requesting
personal information will appear
on the screen. Students can ﬁll
in the information, which is
automatically put into a voter
registration form, print it out and
mail it.
Students will be given the
option not to register. The ﬁnal
details have not yet been decided.
Leftridge
said
students’
addresses
tend
to
change
throughout their college careers
and because in Missoula County
ballots come in the mail, if students
have moved they won’t receive
their ballots and won’t be able to
vote in that election. The voter
registration option on Cyberbear
would allow students to re-register
to vote once a semester if their
address has changed.
“Students should have their
voices heard,” Leftridge said.
The form that would appear on
the screen during the registration
process would be a widget modeled
from the Rock the Vote widget.
This non-proﬁt, non-partisan
See REGISTRATION, page 5

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

Chuck Elkins, of Kramer Enterprise Inc., works on a window frame outside the eighth ﬂoor of the Wilma building Wednesday afternoon. The major renovations, both inside and outside the Wilma building purchased by
the Rocky Mountain Development Group Inc., are expected to be ﬁnished in 6 to 8 weeks, according to Elkins.

Montana Meth Project releases new ads
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
The last batch of ads from
the Montana Meth Project just
skimmed a few possible high-risk
scenarios of meth use.
They featured a car full of
teenagers dropping their overdosed
friend in front of an emergency
room before speeding off and
a young girl crying with her
boyfriend after selling herself for
a little baggie of the drug.
In what the Montana Meth
Project calls “Phase Four,”
ads now show a group of kids

laughing and watching TV as their
overdosed friend lies dying on the
ﬂoor in front of them, and two girls
approaching a group of men in an
alley with an offer:
“You can do whatever you want
to me for 50 bucks,” one of them
proposes before both are led into a
dirty bathroom.
The catchphrase this time is
“This isn’t normal, but on meth it
is.”
Revealed Tuesday, the newest
series of the print, radio and
television campaign on behalf of
the non-proﬁt organization intends

to use more stark images to reach
their target demographic, which
the new executive director of the
Montana Meth Project, Dennis
Taylor, said is working.
“We’ve been able to reach 90
percent of our target audience,
which is Montana teens,” Taylor
said.
A report ﬁled by Montana
Attorney General Mike McGrath
shows a 45 percent drop in lifetime
meth use by teens since 2005, the
year the campaign was launched.
“Based on our results now,
we’re
making
substantial

progress,” Taylor said.
Filmmaker Alejandro González
Iñárritu, director of “21 Grams”
and “Babel,” directed three of the
four new ads.
Kirsten Clausen of the Meth
Project Foundation said the
situational factors behind the
ads are the product of meetings
between the director and Montana
Meth Project staffers as well as
Iñárritu’s own personal vision.
They are not the only ones who
have a say in the ﬁnal product,
though.
See METH, page 5
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EDITORIAL

Cyberbear can help
voter registration

Democratic race needs to end soon

This week, ASUM President Dustin
Leftridge approached the University of
Montana administration with a proposal
to incorporate a Rock the Vote widget,
an application to register for voting,
into Cyberbear. This brilliant idea
resulted from brainstorming between
ASUM and Forward Montana CEO
Matt Singer.
Despite online networking and
grassroots organizations, college-aged
Sean Breslin
voters — the future leaders of American
Editor
business, society and government —
remain outside the political landscape. Only 25 percent
of eligible voters under 30 cast ballots in last month’s
Ohio primary.
Anything that can be done to raise that number in
Montana should be done. With Montana’s upcoming
June 3 primary and November’s general election, the
Rock the Vote widget is the perfect opportunity to get
students involved, and it’s something we can do almost
instantly.
But looking to future elections, let’s go one step
further and incorporate voter registration into Cyberbear
itself. Rather than relying on an outside organization like
Rock the Vote, this should be a UM-based initiative.
It would be like registering to vote when you get your
license, and UM is just as much a state agency as the
Motor Vehicle Division.
With a little effort on behalf of the entire campus
community, voter registration could be just as routine
to campus life as coffee at the UC or putting off that
ﬁnal paper.
Certainly, there are security concerns that come
along with voter registration, concerns that are
doubly important because of the ﬂuid nature of UM’s
population. But the beneﬁts of registering swaths of
college-aged voters demand that UM students, staff,
faculty and administrators work toward integrating
voter registration with Cyberbear. Not to do so would
surrender thousands of potential voters to irrelevance
and apathy.
Diaz for ASUM business manager
I am writing to express my
excitement and enthusiasm as a
candidate for the ASUM Business
Manager position.
This is my ﬁfth year at the
University of Montana as a full
time undergraduate and next
year I look forward to continuing
my education in the graduate
program.
Throughout the years I have
been involved in numerous student
groups. I have been involved in
ASUM for three years as a studentat-large and senator.
I am the founder and fourth
year president of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, a student group founded
with a mission to create new
leaders and serve the community.

Letters
to the
Editor

I have been a UM Advocate
since 2003 and have assisted new
students in their transitions to UM
at over 12 different orientations.
I am the former president of La
Gente Unida, an incredible group
designed to create awareness and
generate interest about Hispanic
culture in Montana.
I have also worked with Curry
Health Center in their Peers
Reaching Out program and served
on the exec board of Up Til
Dawn, a fundraiser that donates its
proceeds to cancer research studies

Tennessee
governor
Phil
Bredesen has come up with a
seemingly silly but practical
solution to the Democratic Party’s
brawl over the presidential
nomination. He said the Party
should hold a superdelegate
primary in June to settle the
nomination before a long summer
ﬁght takes its toll on the party’s
chances in November.
A viable solution needs to be
found as each Democrat hurts
rather than helps the other’s
chances of winning in the general
election.
While John McCain is making
announcements about possible
candidates for the bottom of his
ticket, the Democrats roll on, even
though it is nearly impossible
for Hillary Clinton to gain the
nomination.
The online magazine Slate.com
even has a Clinton deathwatch.
The latest rating puts her chances
at the nomination at 9.5 percent.
After
Barack
Obama
successfully weathered the storm
of controversy surrounding his
pastor, Rev. Jeremiah Wright,
with his big race speech in
Philadelphia, her chances have
tanked. Now prominent members
of the Democratic Party are either
calling for her withdrawal (Sen.
Patrick Leahy), or siding with
Obama on why superdelegates
should not overturn the will of the
voters (Nancy Pelosi).
New York Times columnist
David Brooks all but called the
election for Obama after these
events, saying Clinton’s ship
has sank. He put her chances of

victory at ﬁve percent and said
what the Democratic Party has to
go through for this slim chance is
by no means worth it.
Her ﬁnances are also
in shambles. She has
recently been failing to
pay a large portion of
her campaign’s bills, and
now her debt stands at
over $8 million. These
bills are mostly to small
companies, companies
that aren’t in the position
to wait until this ﬁght is settled to
get their money.
Washington
news
source
Politico reported Monday that she
has even failed to pay insurance
premiums for her campaign’s
employees, to the tune of
$292,000. This is strange coming
from the woman who characterizes
herself as the foremost champion
for universal health coverage.
Though it must be noted that these
employees will not have their
insurance interrupted.
The most reasonable solution
is something akin to Bredesen’s
superdelegate primary. There is no
reason for the campaign to continue
beyond the end of voting in June.
The only argument for this would
come from the Clinton camp’s
desire for more time to convince
the superdelegates to support her
even if she has lost the vote.
And while she is begging for
more time in auditoriums and
gymnasiums across the country,
the party heavyweights are starting
to see this point.
If the nomination battle
continues through the summer, it

will leave McCain time to gather
the Republican Party behind him
and to raise plenty of cash for the
general election cycle.
Obama, meanwhile,
has to waste millions of
dollars running against
a doomed opponent.
And if Clinton were to
become the nominee,
she may be broke.
Polls have shown that
a quarter of Obama’s
supporters and a quarter
of Clinton’s have said they will
not vote for the opposite candidate
in November, and this number is
growing.
Many
argue
that
voter
registration numbers for the
Democratic Party show an
energized party, but there is
evidence this may not really be the
case.
Some of these new voters
are simply Rush Limbaugh
Democrats out to be spoilers, and
others just want to have their say
in the Democratic primary now
that McCain has sown up the
Republican nomination. There are
reports of large numbers of Oregon
Republicans switching party sides
to do just this.
History is not a good measure
either. One only has to look back
to the 1980 Democratic primaries,
where Ted Kennedy and Jimmy
Carter damaged each other’s
reputations so badly that Reagan
won handedly in November. That
nomination ﬁght went all the way
to the convention, too.

at St. Jude’s hospital.
During my time at UM, I have
learned a lot both inside and out of
the classroom. I have learned that
it takes a lot of patience and a bit
of creativity in order to create and
implement a successful budget.
I was taught to manage my time
well.
I have learned that you must
work with others in order to
generate results, no matter how
big your differences are or how
difﬁcult it may be. I have obtained
a plethora of administrative skills
that are crucial for this position.
There is however, a major
difference between the learning
process and the application
process.
I am at the point in my life
where I ﬁnd myself very eager not

only to continue learning but to
apply my education to date. This is
why I feel I am the most qualiﬁed
to serve the student body as the
next Business Manager.
I have the tools, knowledge and
motivation necessary to meet the
needs of our student groups on this
campus. I will take no shortcuts
whatsoever and will stop at
nothing to come up with solutions
that will help ASUM fund ALL of
its student groups so that they may

operate at their very best.
I am asking each and every
reader to consider me on April
9 during the primary and April
24-25 for the general election. If
chosen, I will work my ass off to
do the best job possible.
you
for
your
Thank
consideration.
Sincerely,
Jose Diaz
Senior, Political Science
ASUM Business

www.montanakaimin.com
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ASUM candidate forum
at noon in UC Thursday

Balancing Act

Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Jake Gabriel, student at the College of Technology, tries to balance during a sobriety test while wearing beer goggles provided by Peers Reaching Out in coordination with DUI Task Force Wednesday afternoon on the Oval. Ofﬁcer Rich Zitzka was facilitating the sobriety test to show students what a sobriety test is like, and
to inform about the penalties of drinking and driving. “It felt like double vision and I couldn’t keep my balance at all,” said Gabriel after his test.

Montana
Kaimin
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The ﬁrst candidate forum for
this month’s ASUM elections will
be held Thursday at noon in the
University Center Commons.
The executive candidates will
answer questions prepared by the
ASUM elections committee and
any questions from students. It’s a
time for the candidates to get their
ideas out there and for students to
get to know the candidates.
Candidates for president and
vice president are Allie Harrison
and Jake Yerger, Trevor Hunter and
Siri Smillie, and Ali Tabibnejad
and Peter Bailon.
Jose Diaz, Alexander Gosline,
and Eric Mundt are running for
business manager.
Short interviews with candidates
for president and vice president can
be viewed online at youtube.com/
user/asummissoula or through the
ASUM Web site.
Students can vote on Cyberbear
in the primary election for the
executive positions on April 9.
In other ASUM news:
•ASUM Transportation recently
won $1000 from the National
Chillout competition through
the National Wildlife Federation
for ﬁnding solutions for global
warming. The money will go to
the sustainability center. ASUM
president Dustin Leftridge will
sit on a panel with other student
representatives from colleges
and share how UM decreases its
ecological footprint through the
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Check us out online at

ASUM transportation program.
The panel will meet in Washington,
D.C. on April 16 and the meeting
will be broadcasted live in the
University Center for students to
watch.
• ASUM swore in new UM
Productions director Charissa
Oman
during
Wednesday’s
meeting. Oman is a senior and
started working at UM Productions
when she was a freshman. When
the director job opened up she
applied because the position offers
more opportunities for her.
• On April 15 and 23 the
collegiate assessment will be held
in the Gallagher Business Building
labs. The assessment is not
required but shows the university
how much students have learned
and improved during their years
at UM. Student’s scores will be
available six weeks after taking
the assessment and allow students
to compare their scores with other
seniors across the United States. To
sign up email mj173135@grizmail.
umt.edu. Only seniors graduating
in May are eligible to partake in
the assessment.
• Walk n Roll week, organized
by ASUM transportation, is April
21-25. Students who come to
school by bus, foot, bicycle or
carpool will receive a rafﬂe ticket.
There will be 100 prizes given
out including bike lights, helmets,
shirts, gift certiﬁcates for bike
tune-ups and meals, and the grand
prizes include a bike and a bike
trailer.
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REGISTRATION
Continued from page1
organization encourages young
people to get involved with
political issues. Their goal is to
register two million youth voters
by the presidential election, said
Chrissy Faessen, the organization’s
media contact.
The Rock the Vote widget
would be customized speciﬁcally
for UM students.
ASUM senator Alex Gosline
came up with the idea to add
the widget to Cyberbear after he
attended a three-day seminar with
Campus Progress last summer in
Washington, D.C. At the seminar
there was a representative from
Rock the Vote challenging

universities to register the most
student voters by the presidential
election. Their incentive was to
reward the winning university
with a large concert, said Gosline.
He decided that somehow
incorporating a voter registration
on Cyberbear would be the best
way to reach everyone and give all
students a chance to register.
Gosline pitched his idea to Matt
Singer, CEO of Forward Montana,
who then discussed with Leftridge
how to make it happen.
Leftridge met with the UM
administration Monday morning
and presented the idea to them.
Gosline said the administration
was behind the idea and sounded
excited for it.
“Everyone is on board,”
Leftridge said.

UM Legal Counsel is working
with ASUM and Rock the Vote
is working with the information
technology ofﬁce to sort out any
problems.
According to an article in
the Missoulian, associate vice
president and chief information
technology ofﬁcer Ray Ford
voiced concerns about viruses and
security issues.
Leftridge said that one of Ford’s
main concerns was the capacity
of the Rock the Vote widget. If
5,000 students use the widget at
the same time while registering
for classes, the Rock the Vote tool
could cause Cyberbear to crash,
resulting in registration time lost.
Rock the Vote told Singer and
Leftridge that on Super Tuesday
more than 30,000 people used the

Third graders plot to stab teacher
Russ Bynum and Mike Stobbe

ASSOCIATED PRESS
WAYCROSS, Ga. – Allegations
that third-graders hatched an
elaborate plot to knock out,
handcuff and stab their teacher were
met with shock by neighbors and
with doubt by psychiatry experts
who said it is unlikely that children
that young seriously intended to
hurt anyone.
Police say the plot at Center
Elementary School began because
the children, ages 8 to 10, were
apparently angry after the teacher
disciplined one of the students for
standing on a chair.
Students brought a crystal
paperweight, a steak knife with a
broken handle, steel handcuffs and
other items as part of last week’s
plot, police said Tuesday. They
said nine students were involved,
but prosecutors are seeking juvenile
charges against only three of them.
Experts said children that age are
certainly imaginative and capable
of creating elaborate games. But
Dr. Louis Kraus, a child psychiatry
expert at Rush University Medical
Center in Chicago, said he doubts
they would have actually attacked.
Most premeditated acts of
student violence in schools usually
don’t occur until high school,
Kraus said. Younger children have
been known to bring knives or
other weapons to school, experts
said, but often it’s more a matter

of showing off or acting tough than
part of a deliberate assault attempt.
Police said the plot had been
organized enough that some
students were assigned speciﬁc
roles such as covering classroom
windows and cleaning up any
mess.
Most children under the age of 12
don’t generally experience the kind
of long-standing anger necessary
for a premeditated crime, said Dan
Mears, an associate professor at
Florida State University’s College
of Criminology and Criminal
Justice.
“Kids tend to be more
spontaneous,” Mears said. “If
they’re angry, they act on it right
then.”
The district attorney is seeking
juvenile charges of conspiracy to
commit aggravated assault against
an 8-year-old boy and two girls,
ages 9 and 10. The girls are also
charged with bringing weapons to
school.

News of the alleged plot spread
quickly through this small south
Georgia city on the northern edge
of the Okefenokee Swamp, where
residents are preparing for their
annual SwampFest celebration this
weekend.
“They were so young, I just
couldn’t believe it,” said Euleathia
Harris, 50, who lives in a public
housing complex near the school.
“I wouldn’t think anything like that
would happen in little ol’ Waycross.
I guess if it can happen in the big
cities, it can happen here.”
Police Chief Tony Tanner said
the plot unraveled when a student
reported to school ofﬁcials Friday
that a classmate had a knife in her
backpack.
School ofﬁcials say they
punished all nine students, and some
received long-term suspension, but
they would not be more speciﬁc.
Under school system rules, children
who bring weapons to school may
also face expulsion.
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tool to register to vote without any
problems.
Leftridge’s goal is to integrate
the widget into Cyberbear by April
14, when students start registering
for
classes.
Ford
thought
September would be a better goal
to have it up and running.
Last semester ASUM registered
more than 500 students to vote by
approaching people around the
Oval, in dorms, and by having
the Rock the Vote widget on the
ASUM website.
Integrating the widget into
Cyberbear would make it easier
for students to register, Leftridge
said.
Unlike UM, the University
of California system is required
under the federal law to provide
all students attending higher

education institutes with a voter
registration card and to make
the cards easily accessible on
campus.
the
widget
to
Adding
Cyberbear is a starting point for
UM, Leftridge said.
The ﬁrst step is to integrate the
system into Cyberbear, then ﬁnd
a system where students don’t
have to mail the form in, but
could drop it off in secure boxes
around campus and ASUM would
take care of it. There are legal
technicalities attached to that
idea that will take more time and
research to ﬁgure out, he said.
“Students are active community
members and we do have a right to
have our voices heard,” Leftridge
said. “I hope students utilize this
tool.

METH

focus groups is to refresh the ads
to meet common understanding of
meth as it is today.
This way, he says, the message
won’t lose its effect on the age
group that is most vulnerable to
trying meth their ﬁrst time: ages
10 to 12.
“There are kids turning 11 and
12 every day,” Taylor said.
The ads will later be aired in
Wyoming, Idaho, Illinois and
Arizona.

Continued from page 1
“All the ads are always tested
with focus groups of Montana
teens,” Clausen said.
Taylor said the teen focus
groups recommended that this
batch of ads be stronger in
delivery, which factored into the
new ads. He said the goal of the

Please recyle this newspaper

Kaimin Sports
ports
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Ready, set, return

Side
lines
Home games
this week
Friday, April 4 – Men’s
and women’s track and ﬁeld, Al
Manuel Invitational
Friday, April 4 – Griz Cup
Women’s Hockey Tournament,
Glacier Ice Rink, 8:45 p.m.,
admission is free
Saturday, April 5 – Griz Cup
Women’s Hockey Tournament,
1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 5 – UM
men’s lacrosse vs. Washington,
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, 1
p.m., admission is free
Sunday, April 6 – UM men’s
lacrosse vs. Idaho, 12 p.m.

SPORTS BRIEF
Golf: Chelsey Lollar, an
Eastern Washington senior, was
selected Big Sky Conference
Golfer of the Week after tying
for sixth place at the NCAA
West Regional Preview in
Sacramento. Lollar opened with
a 2-over-par 74 in Monday’s
round, and followed up with
an even-par-72 performance.
She wrapped up the tournament
Tuesday with a 220 overall.
EWU ﬁnished tied for eighth
on the Orchard Course at the
Lincoln Hills Golf Club.

MLB SCORES
Kansas City 4, Detroit 0
Boston 5, Oakland 0
Toronto 5, NY Yankees 2
Baltimore 9, Tampa Bay 6
Cleveland 7, White Sox 2
LA Angels 1, Minnesota 0
Milwaukee 8, Cubs 2
Washington 1, Philadelphia 0
Atlanta 10, Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 6, Arizona 5
NY Mets 13, Florida 0

Standings
MEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 7-0
Eastern Washington 3-1
Weber State
2-1
Montana State
3-2
Northern Arizona 2-3
Montana
1-2
Idaho State
1-3
Portland State
1-4
Northern Colorado 0-4

All
13-7
10-6
8-8
8-10
5-13
4-4
1-10
4-11
1-9

WOMEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 8-0
Northern Arizona 4-1
Montana
2-1
Eastern Washington 4-3
Montana State
2-2
Portland State
2-5
Weber State
1-3
Northern Colorado 1-5
Idaho State
0-4

All
16-4
11-7
4-9
8-9
6-4
5-13
6-11
4-11
2-6

TODAY IN SPORTS
HISTORY

In 1995, UCLA defeated
Arkansas 89-78 in the 57th
NCAA
Men’s
Basketball
Championship.

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Junior Liz Walker takes aim at a ball Wednesday afternoon in practice at the Lindsay Tennis Center. Both the women’s and men’s tennis teams are off to play at Northern Arizona on Friday.

Both tennis teams head to Arizona
Jake Grilley
MONTANA KAIMIN

The University of Montana
men’s and women’s tennis teams
are heading to the Grand Canyon
state this weekend, one of the few
weekends this season the two
teams will travel together.
The women’s team kicks off
the weekend against conference
foe Northern Arizona at 11 a.m.
Friday. The men’s team faces
the Lumberjacks following the
women’s match at 3 p.m.
Both teams face Glendale
Community College at 12 p.m. on

Saturday.
The UM women are 2-1 in
conference thus far this season
and 4-9 overall.
Women’s head coach Jen
Anderson said the team is poised
for a successful April.
“Our girls have been playing
really well,” Anderson said. “For
some reason April is our month. I
think they are geared up and ready
to go.”
The Northern Arizona women
are currently second in the Big
Sky at 4-1. The Montana women
sit one spot behind.

Sophomore Danni Paulson said
this weekend is critical in building
the team’s conﬁdence.
“Conﬁdence, not only as a
team but individually as well, is
absolutely huge,” Paulson said.
“If we could walk out of Arizona
beating (NAU) it would be great
for the rest of this month and
going into conference.”
Anderson said Montana has
what it takes to contend with the
elite teams in the conference.
“Just going in and playing well
against the No. 2 team is going to
help build our conﬁdence,” she

said. “Here on out we are playing
Big Sky schools, and no match is
going to be an easy match.”
The men’s team is 1-2 in
conference and 4-4 overall. The
Grizzlies currently sit at sixth
in the conference, a spot behind
ﬁfth-place Northern Arizona.
Head coach Kris Nord said his
team needs a win this weekend.
“It will be a challenging match,
it is at high altitude and indoors,”
Nord said.
Nord said this weekend’s
See TENNIS, page 8

McNulty-King
the
one-woman
that March, by
ﬁrm
specializes
in
representing
fate or chance
women basketball
or
luck,
she
players in the U.S.
rediscovered the
and overseas.
game she loved,
nothing
But
going on to four
ever worth earning
tours in Europe
comes overnight.
and playing six
No, no, McNultymore seasons in
King didn’t pull
the WNBA.
up for 3 with this
than
“Other
me, she was THE BOX SCORE venture. She knew
the biggest person in my career, she had to go through the grinder
someone who always believed in on the blocks, and try to get the 3me and would ﬁght for me,” said point play – the old fashion way.
She had to learn how to
Nygaard, who today is an assistant
coach for San Antonio.
break bread and negotiate with
If hustle, craftiness and management, and how to carry
perseverance earned McNulty- herself when competing against
King the legacy as one of Montana’s other agents. She had to learn
best ever in the late 1980s, then it how to use her playing days ﬂoorwas those same qualities that she sense to evaluate a prized guard,
has used to spawn her company, how to gain a coach’s trust. Most
2X Inc., into one of the country’s importantly, she learned how to
ﬁnest
professional
women’s be a friend ﬁrst and an agent later,
basketball agencies today. Born in especially when one of her girls
Missoula and now christening on was lonesome in some dark corner
the banks of Coeur d’Alene Lake, of the world.

She netted legal teams and
accountants to be there for her
clients. She traveled the globe,
setting up coaching contacts
and partners from Jerusalem to
Moscow.
While her hustle was a key
ingredient, McNulty-King believes
her modest beginnings came
through works of faith.
“Rob (Selvig) helped with
contacts. He is always helping.
Coaches like Gary Blair from
Arkansas and Bill Fennelly from
Iowa State. A lot of people put
some faith in me, which I really
didn’t know why they did. I’ve
been really fortunate,” she said.
And with a mesh of faith and grit
her success has been undeniable.
McNulty-King represents up to 70
clients a year. In 2003 she signed
Stacey Dales Schuman, the eye
popping ESPN analyst who also
stars in the WNBA. She is in
the mix for top-ﬁve picks every
year, with her roster including
ex-college greats such as Duke’s

Former Lady Griz ﬁnds niche as agent
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
In 1998, Vanessa Nygaard’s
basketball career had exhumed the
death rattle.
The former Stanford star tore
her knee up in the ﬁnal regular
season game of that season, then
could only watch as her team
became the ﬁrst No. 1 seed to ever
lose to a No.16 seed in the ﬁrst
round of the NCAA Tournament.
She was the second-to-last pick in
the 1998 WNBA draft, missed her
rookie year in New York and was
riddled with a shady experience
with her agent.
When Nygaard arrived in San
Jose to watch the Final Four in
1999, she was a mere spectator to
the game she only had a last gasp
in, before her career went six-feet
under the ﬂoor boards.
“I was in a position where
I thought nobody wanted to
represent me. I was an injured kid
and the last pick in the draft,” she
said.
So when she met Jeanne

BEYOND

See AGENT, page 8
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TENNIS
Continued from page 7
match is just one of many in
the highly competitive Big Sky
conference.
“It is going to be a battle,” he
said. “But all our goals are still
within our reach.”
Junior Colin Dektar said a pair
of wins this weekend would go a
long way in building the team’s
conﬁdence.
“We all want to play our game,
get a few wins and get back on
track,” he said. “It would be nice
to keep the ball rolling in the right
direction.”
Nord said his team is on the
right track but can still develop
further.
“We still can improve,” he
said. “We are close, plus we
have some of the tougher teams
coming up. I’ve got a good bunch
of competitors that will respond
to the challenge.”
Both teams said it is an
advantage to be out on the road
together.
“It will be great to have some
fans down there rooting us on,”
Paulson said.
Dektar said it would be nice
rooting on the women’s team and
have them cheer on the men’s
team as well.
“It is always nice to have some
friendly faces,” he said. “We help
each other out.”

Check us out online.

MontanaKaimin.com
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Cincy Bengals’ Chris Henry charged with assault
CINCINNATI (AP) – Bengals
wide receiver Chris Henry has been
accused of punching an 18-yearold man in the face and breaking
his car window with a beer bottle,
according to court documents ﬁled
Wednesday.
Henry, 24, was charged with
misdemeanor assault and criminal
damaging in the Monday incident
in Cincinnati. A warrant for his
arrest was issued in Hamilton
County Municipal Court.
The player has had a string of
problems with police. He most
recently was in court last week

after being ticketed for driving
with expired Kentucky license
plates. He paid $149, according to
the Hamilton County Municipal
Court records.
Henry, who was arrested four
times during a 14-month span, was
suspended by NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell for the ﬁrst half of
last season for repeatedly violating
the league’s conduct policy.
A message seeking comment
was left late Wednesday for
Henry’s attorney, Robert Lotz.
Bengals
spokesman
Jack
Brennan said the team is aware

of the charges but declined
comment.
The player’s agent, Marvin
Frazier, said Henry gave him a
different version of events but
declined to elaborate.
“I was told it didn’t happen that
way,” Frazier said.
According to an afﬁdavit ﬁled
in Hamilton County, Henry was
identiﬁed by Gregory Meyer,
whose hometown was not listed,
and an eyewitness. The eyewitness
claimed Henry punched Meyer,
causing “visible injury.” Henry
then threw a beer bottle at

Meyer’s car, breaking the rear
passenger window, according to
the afﬁdavit.
After his most recent arrest,
Henry pleaded guilty to letting
minors drink alcohol in a hotel
room he had rented. He served two
days in jail.
The Bengals issued a statement
expressing frustration with Henry
when he was in trafﬁc court a year
ago for driving with a suspended
license.
Following his NFL suspension,
Henry caught 21 passes for 343
yards and two touchdowns.

Florida quarterback Tebow wins award
NEW YORK (AP) – Heisman
Trophy winner Tim Tebow added
another honor to his collection,
winning the 78th James E. Sullivan
Memorial Award on Tuesday.
The Florida quarterback, the ﬁrst
sophomore to win the Heisman,

had 3,286 yards passing and 32
touchdowns last season. He also
ran for 22 touchdowns, becoming
the only player in NCAA history
to have at least 20 TDs passing and
20 rushing.
The Sullivan Memorial Award

is given annually to athletes who
possess qualities of leadership,
character, sportsmanship and
ideals. It is named for the founder
of the Amateur Athletic Union,
James Sullivan.
Other ﬁnalists for this year’s

honor were Oklahoma gymnast
Jonathan Horton, Michigan State
hockey goalie Jeff Lerg, Virginia
Tech softball pitcher Angela
Tincher, and 61-year-old track and
ﬁeld athlete Philippa Raschker of
Marietta, Ga.

AGENT

prospects into training camps
and collecting commissions from
overseas management.
“The hardest part is getting the
money for your athletes and getting
your commission,” she said.
But McNulty-King loves it.
You can tell. She loves waking up
early and simultaneously turning
on Yahoo, AIM, MSN and Skype,
just to catch 15 of her girls overseas
before they hit the rack. She loves
the challenge of trying to sign a
Candace Wiggins from Stanford
equally as much as grabbing a
Natalie Doma from Idaho State.
She loves the feeling of sending
a bouquet of roses to Russia for
one of her players 25th birthdays,
loves the feeling of getting former

Montana standout Hollie Tyler into
San Antonio’s training camp.
And did I mention that she has two
little boys and is the junior varsity
girl’s basketball coach at Coeur
D’Alene High School? It doesn’t
get any more unconventional than
Jeanne McNulty-King. It’s hard
to imagine another self-taught,
full-time agent doing client work
alongside cooking daily doses of
SpaghettiOs, not mention teaching
x’s and o’s.
March is the most hectic time
of the year for McNulty-King, who
was in Spokane Monday night to
meet with Maryland center Laura
Harper’s family before the regional
ﬁnal.
This weekend she will be at

the Final Four in Tampa Bay,
the perfect place for a pinstriped
barracuda to hunt in a sea of
prospects.
It marks her 10th Final Four,
and, while she surely will battle for
the country’s brightest stars just
like in years past, she won’t forget
her ﬁrst Final Four, when she put
her arm around a lost player and
her career.
“A lot of agents have the
ﬁrepower and the people behind
them. Jeanne has really worked
her way up in the business based
on who she is as a person,” says
Nygaard.
Pause.
“It’s not superﬁcial. What you
see is what you get.”
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Continued from page 7
Monique Currie, Georgia Tech’s
Tan White and Kansas State’s
Nichole Ohlde.
But this isn’t Jerry Maguire.
McNulty-King’s life isn’t set
to a charming Cameron Crowe
soundtrack. This has never been
about money. The average WNBA
salary is $55,000, with an agent
usually taking a ﬁve percent cut,
and up to 10 for overseas contracts.
She faces the daunting day–to–day
challenges of getting her WNBA
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Missoula gears up for GrizzlyMan Adventure Race
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
A new kind of race ﬁtting to
Montana’s outdoor spirit is hitting
Missoula.
Unlike most triathlons and
other races with marked trails, the
GrizzlyMan Adventure Race sends
racers on an unknown course up
Pattee Canyon with only a terrain
map, navigation protractor and
compass to guide them.
Racers follow a trail but have to
leave it and navigate over terrain
to reach checkpoints marked on
their map only by a dot. But racers
without navigation experience
shouldn’t be deterred, said race
organizer Capt. Kelley Williams,
an assistant professor in the UM
Department of Military Science.
“It’s designed for novices,”
Williams said, “but experienced
adventure racers will have fun,
too.”
GrizzlyMan Adventure Race is
the ﬁrst of its kind in the northwest,
meaning 95 percent of the racers
have never done anything like this,
he said. Williams and the other
organizer, Matt Miller, are catering
to that, he said.
Next year, the adventure race can
be kicked up a notch since runners
will have some experience.
The race begins at 10 a.m.
on April 19 at the Van Buren
Street footbridge, and, to prevent
bottlenecks, racers will be released
every minute in waves of eight,
Williams said. To help this,
runners that think themselves fast

should start in the ﬁrst waves.
Start time doesn’t affect overall
placement and everyone will be
timed accordingly, he said.
Most racers should complete the
course in 5 to 6 hours. There will
be an obstacle course and three to
ﬁve miles of trekking followed by
20 miles of biking. The obstacle
course doesn’t require special
skills or tools and won’t involve
massive upper body strength since
competitors will be anywhere
from 16 years old to 55 years old,
Williams said.
At the event, onlookers can
participate in many activities as
the racers compete. There will
be food vendors, businesses
showcasing
equipment
and
services, and KidVenture, a free
adventure race for children under
12. It will feature a treasure hunt,
an inﬂatable obstacle course and
prizes for all participants. Raceday registration for KidVenture is
permitted.
Unlike most races, GrizzlyMan
Adventure runners can’t pre-run
the course but have to do it willynilly. The map won’t be released
until the day before the race,
Williams said.
“We have people coming from
Alaska, Missouri and other places,”
he said. “This way, everyone has
the same chance.”
Even though the race is on April
19, the deadline to register is April
11. This is for planning reasons
and for runners’ safety, Williams
said.
“Somebody shouldn’t wake

up Saturday morning and say I’m
going to go run an adventure race
today,” he said.
Unlike triathlons, where runners
bike, swim and run the fastest they
can, an adventure race takes more
thinking and preparation. Groups
have been teaching racers how to
navigate using their compasses,
Williams said. To see what’s
available, visit their Web site at
www.grizzlymanrace.com.
Collin Rofe, 43, has been
practicing his compass work,
referred to as “orienteering” by
competitors. He was an active
duty Marine trained in the skill,

but buying a GPS has made him
dependent on technology, he said.
“I’m a little rusty,” he said, “but
I do think I will get by.”
Racers can register at REI,
Runner’s Edge and at booths in the
UC. The entry fee is $40 per person
and includes a shirt, products from
race sponsors and food following
the race.
Normal fees for adventure races
run over $100 per person, but this
is more of a non-proﬁt effort,
Williams said, because organizers
just want to get the event off the
ground.
Williams and Miller are both

triathlon competitors. Williams
said he has competed in places like
California, Oklahoma and Europe.
They moved to Missoula two
years ago and wanted to race, but
there wasn’t anything here.
“Where’s the race?” Williams
said. “There wasn’t one. So we
just planned it...There’s a huge
outdoor community here.”
Registration is limited to 300
people. At this point about 100
people have registered, Williams
said. Competitors can race solo or
as a two-person team. Teams are
categorized as male, female, co-ed,
See RACE, page 10

Look Closely
Jerri Balsam, a UM
employee, spends her
lunch break at the Montana
Museum of Art & Culture’s
Meloy Gallery looking at
etchings done by Rembrant
in the 1600s. The etchings
were done at a time when
paper was very expensive,
which is part of the reason
they are so small. Balsam
said she liked the artwork
because, “it honors the
poor and brings them into
light; it makes people more
aware.”

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin
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Continued from page 9
UM representatives, or hometown
heroes — those who work ﬁre,
rescue, police, military or Forest
Service.
Rofe is running in a hometown
hero team. He and his partner are
in the National Guard.
Top teams in each category
will be given medals at the award
ceremony, and other outdoor
awards will be given, including
GoLite jackets, tubeless tire kits
and more.
“Someone could be the last
person across the ﬁnish line and go
home with great gear,” Williams
said.
The top three co-ed teams
will gain entry to the 2008 US
Adventure Race Championship
in Blue Ridge, Ga. on Nov. 79, with ﬁrst place receiving free
registration, a $400 value. Only 40
teams are allowed to compete in
the event, Williams said.
“There’s deﬁnitely people in
Montana that can be competitive in
that race,” Williams said. “We’re
a pretty tough crowd. It would
be a big honor for this inaugural
event.”
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Scientists ﬁnd genetic link to addiction
Seth Borestein
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON
(AP)
–
Scientists have pinpointed genetic
variations that make people more
likely to get hooked on cigarettes
and more prone to develop lung
cancer — a ﬁnding that could
someday lead to screening tests
and customized treatments for
smokers trying to kick the habit.
The discovery by three separate
teams of scientists makes the
strongest case so far for the
biological
underpinnings
of
nicotine addiction and sheds more
light on how genetics and lifestyle
habits join forces to cause cancer.
“This is kind of a double
whammy gene,” said Christopher

Amos, a professor of epidemiology
at the M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center in Houston and author of
one of the studies. “It also makes
you more likely to be dependent
on smoking and less likely to quit
smoking.”
A smoker who inherits these
genetic variations from both
parents has an 80 percent greater
chance of lung cancer than a
smoker without the variants, the
researchers reported. And that
same smoker on average lights up
two extra cigarettes a day and has
a much harder time quitting than
smokers who don’t have these
genetic differences.
The researchers disagreed
on whether the variants directly
increased the risk of lung cancer or

did so indirectly, by causing more
smoking.
The three studies, funded by
governments in the U.S. and
Europe, are being published
Thursday in the journals Nature
and Nature Genetics.
The scientists studied the genes
of more than 35,000 white people
of European descent in Europe,
Canada and the United States.
Blacks and Asians will be studied
soon and may yield different
results, scientists said.
They aren’t quite sure if what
they found is a set of variations
in one gene or in three closely
connected genes.
The gene variations, which
govern nicotine receptors on cells,
could eventually help explain some

of the mysteries of chain smoking,
nicotine addiction and lung cancer.
These oddities include why there
are 90-year-old smokers who don’t
get cancer and people who light up
an occasional cigarette and don’t
get hooked.
“This is really telling us that
the vulnerability to smoking
and how much you smoke is
clearly biologically based,” said
psychiatry professor Dr. Laura
Bierut of Washington University in
St. Louis, a genetics and smoking
expert who did not take part in the
studies. She praised the research as
“very intriguing.”
The smoking rate among U.S.
adults has dropped from 42 percent
in 1965 to less than 21 percent
now.

superdelegate. “It was sort of like,
‘Gee, I’m a martyr.’ He seemed
more hurt than anything.”
Clinton used his appearance
at the state Democratic Party
convention in San Jose to lobby
California’s 21 uncommitted
superdelegates to support his wife.
After posing for a group
photograph with the former
president, superdelegate Rachel
Binah told Clinton she was
disappointed that one of his allies,
strategist James Carville, had
compared Richardson to Judas
after he endorsed Obama.
Clinton, according to several
people present, distanced himself
from Carville’s remarks. But he
went on to say that he had not
expected Richardson to endorse
the Illinois senator, especially
since the New Mexico governor
had invited Clinton to Santa Fe to
watch the Super Bowl on Feb. 3.
“He did say he certainly had
been led to believe that he was
going to get the endorsement,”
Henry said Wednesday. She was
one of about 15 superdelegates–
some uncommitted, others backing

Clinton–who attended Sunday’s
meeting with Clinton before he
addressed the convention.
Aleita Huguenin, another
superdelegate, remembered Clinton
saying, “We thought he’d let us
know if he did an endorsement.”
But Huguenin said the comments
about Richardson were “a minor
blip in the whole meeting.”
According to superdelegate
Chris Stampolis, Clinton said only
that Richardson had promised not
to endorse Obama, saying, “’He
told me to my face ﬁve times he
would not do that.’”
Binah did not respond to
repeated requests for comment, but
she previously told The Associated
Press she supports Clinton. Other
superdelegates interviewed by the
AP said it was Binah’s statement
that prompted Clinton’s comments
about Richardson’s decision.
Richardson said he never told
anyone he would endorse Hillary
Clinton, and that anyone who says
so is wrong.
“While I was truly torn for
weeks about this decision, and
seriously contemplated endorsing

Senator Clinton, I never told
anyone,
including
President
Clinton, that I would do so,” he
wrote this week in an op-ed piece
in The Washington Post. “Those
who say I did are misinformed or
worse.”
Richardson, the nation’s only
Hispanic governor, endorsed
Obama on March 21, shortly
after the Illinois senator gave a
speech about race. It was a blow
to the Clintons because of their
long association with Richardson,
who served as Clinton’s energy
secretary and ambassador to the
United Nations.
Clinton’s campaign declined to
comment, except to say the former
president was in California to
promote his wife’s candidacy.
“President Clinton discussed
the importance of this election
with Democratic Party members
and how after 46 primaries and
caucuses, by virtually every
measure, this election remains
a very close race,” campaign
spokesman Luis Vizcaino said in
a statement. “President Clinton is
incredibly popular in the Golden
State, and the convention was a
great opportunity for him to speak
directly with members of the
California Democratic Party.”
Bob Mulholland, a spokesman
for the state party who attended
the private meeting, said Clinton
expressed himself passionately
but insisted the meeting was
productive.
“I left the meeting feeling this
was great,” Mulholland said. “The
guy had time to talk to us about the
campaign.”

Bill Clinton irked by Richardson’s Obama endorsement
Laura Kurtzman
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)–
Former President Clinton is still
smarting over New Mexico Gov.
Bill Richardson’s endorsement of
Barack Obama.
During a private meeting
with California Democrats this
past weekend, Clinton grew redfaced as he talked about how he
expected Richardson, who was
a member of Clinton’s Cabinet,
to back Hillary Rodham Clinton
for the presidential nomination or
at least stay neutral, according to
several people who attended.
Instead, Richardson endorsed
Obama late last month, calling him
a “once-in-a-lifetime leader.”
“He sort of gets a little redder
and redder and redder, but he
wasn’t off the deep end as I
had seen him in the past,” said
Inola Henry, an uncommitted
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Tied Twine

Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin

Tied twine hangs from the ceiling in the Off Center gallery. The twine is part of a display from the students in the art department.

Mugabe loses parlimentary majority
Angus Shaw
ASSOCIATED PRESS
HARARE,
Zimbabwe
–
President Robert Mugabe’s longruling party lost its parliamentary
majority Wednesday, bolstering
claims
that
impoverished
Zimbabweans voted for change in
this struggling southern African
nation.
The opposition also claimed
victory for leader Morgan
Tsvangirai
in
Saturday’s
presidential vote, but the statecontrolled newspaper predicted a
runoff – the ﬁrst ofﬁcial admission
that Mugabe, the nation’s
autocratic leader of 28 years, had
not won re-election.
The Movement for Democratic
Change expressed conﬁdence
Tsvangirai could win a runoff with

an even larger margin, but there
were fears an Mugabe would use
every weapon in his considerable
political and government arsenal
to stay in power.
Election
observer
Imani
Countess of the Washingtonbased TransAfrica Forum told The
Associated Press that the most
frightening conversation she has
had in Zimbabwe was with a senior
ofﬁcial of the ruling ZANU-PF
party discussing a runoff.
“He was very calm and jovial
but made it very, very clear that

if there was a runoff, that ZANU
would roll out all the state organs
at its disposal to ensure victory,
and that is very, very worrisome,”
she said.
The 84-year-old Mugabe, who
hasn’t commented on the voting,
has been accused of stealing
previous elections that Western
observers said were marred by
violence, fraud and intimidation.
The constitution provides for a
runoff within three weeks of the
election if no candidate wins more
than 50 percent plus one vote.
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RALLY
Continued from page 1
get in on that,” she said. “They are
basically just renting space from
us.”
After the newsbreak that
both Democratic presidential
candidates Obama and Clinton
would be appearing Saturday at the
Mansﬁeld-Metcalf dinner in Butte,
rumors swirled for weeks that
Obama would rally in Missoula.
Chandler,
Montana
Matt
spokesperson for Obama for
America, said the state has a unique
position to be one of the ﬁnal voices
in the Democratic nominating
process. He said Obama has a broad
base of support in Missoula.
“We want to give people in that
part of the state a chance to see the
Senator speak,” Chandler said.
Why has it taken so long to
schedule Obama’s Missoula visit?
“I think we did a pretty good
job this time,” Chandler chuckled
through the phone.
“In all honesty,” he said, “(it)
just took a little bit longer to get
everything conﬁrmed and in the
right place.”
The Obama campaign also
announced Wednesday it will open
campaign headquarters in Helena
and Missoula. There have been no
announcements that Obama will
visit anywhere other than Butte
and Missoula during his time in
Montana or before the June 3
primary.
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Pilates in the afternoon

Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin

Adrienne Corti instructs a basic pilates class on Tuesday afternoon in Schreiber Gym. Along with being the activity class director, Corti also teaches a few of the classes herself.

